The summer of a lifetime is
waiting! Are you ready?
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“It [CYIA™] was among the
most powerful and effective
spiritual maturing tools that
God has ever used in the
lives of my children.”

Turn your world upside down with the
Gospel when you invest your summer
in a mission with eternal value!

Visit www.cefseindiana.com/
christian-youth-in-action-cyia for
this year’s CYIA™ details!

— a mother of two CYIA™ students
from 2019 and 2020

“I’ve never ‘clicked’ with a group
of people faster than I did at
CYIA™! Everybody was so nice
and prayed for me so much even
when I didn’t think I could do it.
This has been the BEST summer
and I can’t wait for next year!”
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— a CYIA™ student after her first summer
serving with her local CEF chapter

What will your CYIA™ story be?

Child Evangelism Fellowship® is an international,
Bible-centered organization comprised of born-again
believers whose purpose is to evangelize boys and girls with
the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ and to establish
(disciple) them in the Word of God and in the local Church.

Child Evangelism Fellowship® of Indiana
Southeast Indiana Chapter
P.O. Box 473
Versailles, IN 47042

Phone: 812-756-1694
E-mail: bridgetgback@gmail.com
Website: www.cefseindiana.com

This Summer, Turn your world

upside down

You can change the world
— one child at a time!

What’s Christian Youth In Action®?
™

CYIA is a summer missions program
specifically designed for high school-aged
students and young adults by providing
training, materials, and ministry opportunities
to help young people (like you!) share their
faith with confidence and understanding.
As a Summer Missionary (the official name
of a program participant) you’ll learn to boldly
and knowledgably share the gospel with
children in your very own local community by
teaching 5-Day Clubs and other children’s
outreaches in the Southeast Indiana region.

Will I serve by myself?
CYIA™ students come from all over Indiana. Locally,
you’ll serve within a team comprised of fellow young
people from the Southeast Indiana region.

What’s a 5-Day Club®?
A 90-minute club for
children held during the
summer months in
backyards, community
centers, parks, and other
locations for five
consecutive days where
the Gospel is clearly
presented through Bible
Lessons, a Missionary story, exciting games, songs,
and more! CYIA™ students receive full training to
conduct clubs with their team.

This sounds amazing! How do I start?
» PRAY for God’s guidance and clear will

Have you ever wanted to go on a missions
trip, but cost, timing, or distance made it
impossible?

» APPLY to serve at cefseindiana.com
» RAISE SUPPORT after program acceptance
under the guidance of your local chapter leader to
help cover training and material costs

Are you a young Christian who wants to
serve God — but isn’t sure exactly how to do
that?
Could you use a few more Godly Christian
friends who truly care about you spiritually
and want what’s really best for you?
Do you want to really make a difference in
this world for Christ, not just talk about it?

Now is the time to prayerfully consider
Christian Youth In Action®!

Who participates in CYIA™?
Christians age 14 and older may apply for full, regular
training responsibilities as Summer Missionaries
(SMs).
Christians ages 12-13 may apply as Missionary
Assistants (MAs) who will receive most of the regular
training responsibilities.

» TRAIN beginning with an orientation and pre-

training week, and followed by the main CYIA™
training with other teens and CEF staff in the state

» SERVE! — after training is complete, you’ll be
fully equipped to use your new skills and training
directly on the mission field through 5-Day Club®
and other locally-coordinated CEF children’s
outreaches over the summer
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How long is CYIA™?

See cefseindiana.com for this year’s specific dates and details.

Does CYIA™ cost anything?
Just like real missionaries headed for the field, each
participant is responsible for raising support to help
cover part of their training costs, materials, and salary

